
This document was generated in response to a request for additional technical
information by Frank Coperich in regards to the type approval of the QCP-2760.
The information included is related to the four specific topics discussed in the
following email received by John Forrester on September 17, 1999:

To: John Forrester, Qualcomm Inc.
From: Frank Coperich

fcoperic@fcc.gov
FCC Application Processing Branch

Re: CC ID J9CQCP-2760
Applicant: Qualcomm Incorporated
Correspondence Reference Number: 9668
731 Confirmation Number: EA94691
Date of Original E-Mail: 09/17/1999

1. The operators manual indicates this phone has provision for headset and leather case to allow
hands-free operations.  This would allow this phone to operate in body-worn configurations and
SAR for such operating conditions should be addressed.  Information for the type or specific
body-worn holster or carrying case should be provided, especially the separation distance
provided by the holster for body-worn use and any metallic components in the belt-clip or other
parts of the holster.  Caution statements should also be included in the operators manual to alert
users on how to use the holster(s) and those that have not been SAR tested might not comply
with FCC RF exposure requirements and should not be used.  Similar operating instructions
should also be included in the manual for operating under body-worn conditions in data mode
(Internet access etc.) instead of using a headset.

2. This phone has several battery options, an internal and one (or more ?) external batteries.
Please clarify which battery was used on the phone tested for SAR and the amount of SAR
variations to be expected due to the different battery options - either by tests or other supporting
information to indicate there is sufficient SAR margin to cover any variation due to battery options.
The same battery issues should also be address for body-mount operations, with respect to
SAR/performance and battery thickness/body separation distance.

3. Dipole validation results obtained before the SAR tests and original validation data provided by
SAR system manufacturer for cellular and PCS band should be provided to support system
accuracy.

4. Please indicate the crest factor(s) used in the SAR tests



1)  SAR with leather case and headset when phone is worn on
torso

The QCP-2760’s operator’s manual has been modified to include a warning to alert users that body-worn
accessories not tested by Qualcomm may not meet FCC RF exposure requirements.

The following caption is incorporated into the user’s manual:

Caution: Only QUALCOMM-supplied leather cases have been tested to meet FCC RF
exposure requirements.  Other devices may not meet this requirement.

To verify that the QCP-2760 is indeed SAR compliant, additional SAR testing was performed with the a
leather case and headset.  The phone was then attached to a flat phantom, and tested for SAR compliance.
The unit was tested at the worst case frequency and antenna position (retracted) for both FM and PCS
modes.  The testing concluded that the unit meets the SAR limit of 1.6 mW/g.  Photos, test data, and dipole
verification documents related to these tests are in the proceeding pages.

















2)  Battery options with phone

It was determined that the smallest battery resulted in the worst case SAR because of the higher current
densities, and as such the data submitted is for the worst case.  It was determined that the worst case
configuration was when the phone used with the internal battery only.  When external batteries are added,
the current density decreases due to the physical volume added to the unit.  For this reason, the SAR testing
was performed with the internal battery only.



3)  SAR validation results for original SAR testing







Manufacturer Calibration Data:















4) Crest factors used in SAR tests

The crest factor for all FM analog SAR scans is set to 1.0, and for CDMA it has been experimentally
determined to be 4.765 dB.  However, this only effects the measurement when the power levels are high to
such a degree that there is some saturation of the dipoles in the near field probe.  The low power spectral
densities of CDMA, for this device, do not approach those power levels and as such it has no effect on
these measurements.


